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Entertainment

By Joel Boyce
News Unter
Boyceman@hotmail.com

The ladie:, of the Minority Graduate Student Association presented a seminar
that featured a PowcrPoint
presentation and a panel discussion about the numerou:.
significant roles of women in
American Science, lndu~try.
and Government.
The :-eminar was entitled
··Role of a Woman: A Real
Perspective of Women in Research. Academia. lndu:.try.
and Government... 1be !-eminar took place in Wilson Hall
# I I I in the Loui<i Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation (LSAMP) Drop-In Center on Monday evening.
March 17, at 8:30 pm. The
program was a celebration of
the achievements of African-
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Minority Graduate Student Association held a seminar
entitled "Role of a Woman: A Real Perspective of Women
in Research, Academia, Industry, and Govemment...

panel discussion featured
MGSA female members and
female pioneers of science
and industry from Alabama.
The panelists for the discussion were Dr. Charlotte
Carter, Dean of Arts and Sciences from Stillman College

in Tuscaloosa. Alabama. Dr.
Bernice Coar-Cobb, Professor in the Biology Department at Miles College in
Fairfield, AL, and Ms. Chana
Johnson. Mechanical Engineer at the Marshall Space
MGSApage2

AIAA successful in North Carolina
By Chris Brown
browncl@email.uah.edu
News Editor

Tears ofthe Sun boosts
pabiotism in threatres

American women during
Women'::, History Month traditionally celebrated in
March.
'The Woman's History
Month program was developed as an addition to the
Minority Graduate Student
Association's (MGSA)
Roundtable Discussion series,
~aid
Tishawn
McWilliams. a graduate student in Biological Sciences
and the President of MGSA.
..Our goal was to encourage
students, whether male or female, undergraduate or
graduate, to pursue their
dreams no matter what obstacle'! they may face."
The PowcrPoint presentation featured many women
scientists in the past century
who have made significant
contributions to society. ind us try, and government.
Both the presentation and the

Several UAH students attendt.-d the 54,. annual Region
II student conference of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautic:.
(AIAA) at Kj)) Devil Hills.
North Carolina during the
week of Spring Break. Four
UAH studcnb gave presentat1on on their research at the
conference.
David Lineoerry won I"
place in the graduate student
paper competition with his

presentation entitled ..Fluid
Mechanics in a NonAxisymmetric Cold Flow Ejector System." Lineberrry received a cash prize and the
opportunity to pre:.ent his
work at the AlAA National
Conference in Reno, Nevada.
Kevin Buch brought
home 3,. place. as well ai. a
cash priz.e, in the same competition with his p~ntation
entitled "Solar Sail Material
Optical Analysis." Both
Lineberry and Buch are performing their rec;earch at facilities on the UAH campus.
Angeline Nuar and under-

graduate Jessica lpnar from
UAH gave exhibiti(ln presentations at the conference.
Nuarreported work on "Wind
Tunnel Testing of the 1908
Quick Monoplane;· while
lpnar gave a presentation
entitled "Ballistic Range Trajectory Simulation."
Conference attendees
also enjoyed talks from veteran flight instructor Gene
Stewart and NASA Langley
Research Center engineer Dr
Robert Braun. in addition to
!>tudent paper presentations
and design competition presentation~.

The conference also featured a visit to the Wright
Brothers National Memorial
in nearby Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina, to commemorate the
I()()do anniversary of the historic first tlight. The visit included a fighting kite competition between participating
school representatives. in
which UAH did not fare as
well as the paper competition.
Anyone interested in joining the A IAA student section may contact faculty advisor Dr Brian Landrum at
landrum@mae.uah.edu.

Public Safety responds to terror
By Mike Anderson

Gaile<, addressed the Student
Government
A-,.,ociation
SGA Correspondent
General
A"sembly
Monday
andersmf@email.uah.edu
night to elaborate on the
point:, addre~sed in the
The UA H Department of pres~ relea!>C.
Public Safety pubfo,hcd arc"The change, we've put
lea-.c thi'> pre\ iou!> week in in place arc relatively transrc,pon,c to the change in parent. so we can go on v. ith
terrori<,t threat level by the our daily li\e~." ,aid Gaile~
US Department of Homeland of the new procedures impleSecurity.
mented within the Public
In the rclc.he. dated Safet) office. Though Gaile,
"1arch 27, Public Safety ha, encouraged the lJAH
,tatcd that they have nor Jet community to be more alcn
n,-ccived any infonnation that and av.are, he ,aid. "We're
would lead to a specific threat not going to tell you to duct
to the L'AH campu'-. ho\\ewr tape and pla:,tic a room.
they do ad, i.;c that -,,udent-.. Thar, a se\ere ,tcp to take.
facull\ nJ , 11f I ti ,,,-.. t~r
n I \' •.
ti

quently check for unusual
packages and item, around
campus. Also. Gailes encourages the community to be
aware of stranger, loitering
on campu'-. 'There·s no such
thing a,; being o,erly cautious. We \\ant (,tudcnl!>) to
gheu~acall if you -..ee smnething suspicious."
Also. gi,·cn the recent
occurrences of Ci\ ii di.;obcdience around the nation.
most prominently in San
Frnnci:,co and Wa,hington.
O.C., UAH Police arc prepared to call upon outside
re"4:mrce, to deal v. ith ,uch
prohlem,. "I "-Ould ,a:-, m,
offic
I

resource:,, that have hnd exten"ive training in thi, area.
and our officer; \\.0uld fall
into more of a suppon role."
Abo. Gaile, "P<>ke ab(lut
the ongoing ime-,tigation
into an armed robbery on
campus '-C\Cral week!'> ago.
"We are still looking for a
male v. ith av. hite Cadillac. \\e
"-Cre able to recmer all of the
, ictim,• propeny. ,we ,omc
cn.'t.lit card, and ca,h. It·.,. still
an open c,N~. but right nov.
'we've exhausted all of our
lead,;."
For more information, including other way, to keep
, our,elf and your campu,
'rw fx.•p;1rtmcn1
~ fct) v. eh, ttl· at
kt) u. h cdu
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Research team travels to Costa Rica
By Lauren Eiter
News Writer
The Natural Products

Drug Discovery team is com-

By Jason DeVine
Greek Columnist
dei·inej@email.uah.edu

Greetings my fellow Greeks! It is good to see that everyone made it back from various destinations in one
piece. I hope you all had a great Spring Break! Remember.
finals are just around the comer so start getting prepared
now. Anyway, let's see what our Greeks are up to this
week.
- Announcements & Reminders
La.st week five members of the Panhellenic council traveled to Atlanta for a Conference where they received an
award for "outstanding programming in Public Relations
(and) Recruitment". Also, LaDonna Ladnier was selected
as the Alabama State Coordinator for the South Eastern
Panhellinic Conference. Congratulations Girls! The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega would like to thank Allen Wilson
and Adam Winterberg for making the trip from ATO Nationals, in Indianapolis, to visit this week.
- Community Service
Six. members of Alpha Tau Omega and six. members of
Kappa Delta returned from their Habitat for Humanity
Spring Break this past Saturday evening. The group said
they had a great time. 'They installed windows, put up
vinyl siding, and roofed a house. I was on this trip and I
can definitely say that my " MFP" {maximum fun potential
) w~ reaching new limits.

- Intramunds
This Saturday is the Intramural Soccer tournament.
Also, the ATOs will be taking on the Sigma Nu's in Softball on Sunday.
- Social Activities
As many of you may already know this is Kappa Week.
This event is sponsored by the Kappa Delta Sorority and
the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. This is a huge week-long
social event and all of you should come out to as many
events a.5 possible. On Wednesday. there will be a BBQ
lunch at noon on the U.C. lawn with a Comedian following that night sponsored by A.C.E.
Thursday night is "Kappacino·· night at the man<;ion.
Thii. is an invitation-only event. Abo. it is business ca!>ual attire. That means no t-shirt.<;. no jean!>. and no tenni.., .;h~ . On Friday morning there will be a craft day at
the Children ·i. Hospital and on Friday evening there will
be a , tep ~how in the Chan Auditorium. On Saturday
rooming there v. ill be a Golf Tournament and that night
there will be a Yacht and Pa,,illion Party at Ditto L·mding.
If you have any que-,.tion,; regarding Kappa Week contact Briana Chambers at brianacha.mbers@msn.com .
-Other
'The Sigma Nu Fraternity v. ill be traveling to Talladega
Super Speedway tha, weekend to v.ork conce~... iom, in
the ,tnnd-. at thi-. weekend·, race. This is Sigma Nu·~
major fund-r.u,ing event for the) car. Good luck guy, and
try not to get run o\'er!

prised of a group of scientbts
from the Chemistry & Biology
departments. Dr. William
Set1..er, accompanied by hi!>
w ife Mary Set7,er and gradu•
ate student Jennifer Schmidt
Werka, leads the team. This
will be the 15" year the team
has trnveled to Costa Rica in
search of plants containing
medicinally active compounds.
The story sounds similar
to that of the Sean Connery
flick Medicine Man, and although I do not think
Connery is planning to go
this year, the objectives are
the same. They search for
anti-cancer, anti-bacterial,
and anti-fungal drugs.

The group procures leaf,
bark. and occasionally root
samples from the plants ~uspected of medicinal activity.
They ex.tract the chemical
constituents with organic
solvents. concentrate the extractions, and then bottle
them to bring back to the
United States.
Once back, the real research begins as the team
tests the chemical agents on
cancer cells, bacterial cultures and fungal growth. Currently the team is researching several ex.tracts on cancer cell lines such as breast
tumor cells, liver tumor cells,
and melanoma cells, just to
nameafew.
The group has found ex.tracts that successfully kill
certain liver tumor cell lines
without hanning n<xmal cells.
In their cancer research, es-

sentially what they are looking for are extracts with enzymatic activity that targets

AcfOisfi,~l's

Day

Campus
Do you feel that the United States
Government is stifling media coverage of
the war in Iraq and trampling on First
Amendment Rights?

Senior

Business Administration
Senior

"Actually, in order to protect troops overseas, it 1s imperative that the media be
held in check as to what they release
over the airwaves. Saddam's watching

" However, it's just so coot to be able to
watch the war on lV. It's great! Media needs more access so that I can
see Hussein fall myself!"

MIS

too.._ y_a know."

OYOUHAVEAN
OPINIO ABOUT THIS
WEEK'S ACROSS

THE CAMPUS?

Vote online at
www.uahexp

Jennifer Hill
Busted
In Trouble
•then again, It's messing with me
watching the basketball gamea--ACICI'"

Editor -in-Olief
The Exponent
"You're 90 dead, Mike.'"

DNA replication in tumor
cells, inhibiting cancer proliferntion.
Positive tests lead to further analysis of the chemical
constituents responsible for
the medicinal activity. When
they identify active compounds the next step is pub•
lishing their findings so that
their re.<;eareh may eventually
lead to the treatment of medical disorders.
The team has bt,-en conducting this research for years
searching not only in the
rainforests of Costa Rica, but
also other tropical environments such as the Bahamas
and Australia.
They encourage student
involvement in this research.
It is not required that you be
a science major to travel with
them. so if you arc interested,
contact Dr. William Setzer or
v1 ·11
his
website
www.uah.edu/setzer.
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---=Mike Stg)er : ll1U5ioni5t
Mon . April 7 . ~m . UC Exhibit Hall

.

.
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Stevie Starr : R~u~itator
Iue5: . April 8 . ~m . UC Exhibit Hall

s

.

Wine Field Acoustic Duo
Wed. April 9. ~m. Mom·s in the UC

Pajama Jammie Jam
Thurs . A_pril 10 . TBA . (with Housin_g)

Carribean Carnival
Fri . AJ)ril 11 • 3_pm . UAH Cam_pus

Concert : Tonic
Fri . April II . TBA . S_pr<!_gins Hall
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Tennis
April 3 Shorter College {M&W) Home

Track and Field

Diamond Chargers remain strong
By Mike Anderson

April 5 Mountain Laurel Invitational (Sewanee,

Sports Hnter

andersms@emaiJ.uah_edu

Baseball
March 22 LMU W 10-5
March 22 LMU W 14-6
March 23 LMU W 12-11
March 26 GA Coll. and St. l 16-8
March 29 UNA L 10-9
March 29 UNA W 4-1
March 30 UNA W 18-2

Upcoming Games:
April 5 Valdosta St. (DH) 1 p.m.
April 6 Valdosta St. 1 p.m.
April 9 Kennesaw St. (Kennesaw, GA) 4 p.m.

Softball
March 25 Barry L 6-4
March 25 Barry W 8-2
March 26 St. Leo W 6-3 {9)
March 26 St.-Leo W 6-2
March 27 Eckerd W 10-0
March 27 Eckerd W 11-0

Upcoming Games:
April 4 Henderson St. (Home) 6 p.m.
April 4 Central Arkansas (Home) 8 p.m.
April 5 Arkansas Tech (Home) 12 p.m.
April 5 Delta St. {Home) 2 p.m.
April 6 SIU-Edwardsville (DH) 1 p.m.

VOICES
Voices for Alabama's Children
Contact Rhonda Mann at

334.213.2410
for more information

After a lackluster nonconference sea~on <:landing
at 12-13. the Chargen. came
nway strong with '°me key
conference game, againM
Lincoln Memorial and rival
North Alabama during the
Spring Break road swing.
UAH 10. Llm•oln Memorial
5 <3122, Gm. I)
'Inc Charger.. started the
week with a weekend -.cries
agaimt the Rail,plitters of
Lincoln Memorial. who have
won only one game thi.; ~awn. LMU got on the board
first in the fourth with a two
run inning. and followed it up
with a three-run fifth. It would
be all the Charger; would allow. as they would make up
the difference in the top of the
sixth. ~ending ten batters
acro!>S and scoring five with
RBI doubles from David
West, Bert Watkins. and Jul.tin Barne!>. The Chargers
would pad the lead thanks to
bomb<, from Watkin~ and Wes
Long to seal the deal. Adam
B,1''\ (3-2) got the win for the
Chargers. pitching 6 innings.
allowing 5 earned run-; and
striking out I I.
AH 14, Lirn.'Oln Mernori:aJ
6 (3/22, Gm. 2)
The Chargen, got ~tartt.'<l

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER
2006 Franklin Street -Suite 201
Huntsville't AL 3580 I

533-3526

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING

early in this game thanks to
back-to-back home runs in
the second inning from
Barnes and David Pressley.
LMU saw it in the third with
four runs of their own. It
would be all the Raibplitten,
could mu,-ter. as they ~ere
held scorele:-:- the re.~t of the
way. 1ne Charger.; pul aero-.!>
nine unanswen.,-<l run-; to put
a cap 011 this one. Barnes (33. 2 28. HR. 4 RBI) and Bret
Dunlap (2-2. 2B) had perfect
games at the plate. Drew
Newsom was on fire around
the base paths. ~tcaling one
base in this one to bring his
total on the day to three.
Jimmy Alt,man',; (1-0) scorel~s 2 1/3 inning., in relief were
good for his first win a,. a
Charger. Alt~man struck out
three on the day.
UAH 12.LincolnMemori:al
11 (3/23)
In what can never be describtxi as a pitcher's duel. the
Chargcf!'> out lasted a late inningsurgebytheRail.,plitten,
to sweep the series Sunday
afternoon.
The Charger, jumped out
early with a seven-run fourth
inning, thank, to Pre:-slcy\
RBI~ingle.and3-runhomer;
by-...:ewsom and Kyle Obon.
It !->tood until the LMU ,e\
cnth. a., the Raibplittcf!'> put
together a ,.ix run barrage.
and followed it up with two
more in the eighth. New,om
had the answer in the ninth
with another three-run bomb
to put the Charger:- ahead for
good. Newsom w:1' ju~I 2for-5 on the day. but pushed
acnh, ,ill. run, for the Charger, Albman (2 OJ came in
handy for the Charger, once
again. pitching 2 !fl inning:-

u

er

ree

Ap•rlm~nts

Man~>ed by Brown Asset
1503 Sparkman Dr., N.W.
Hunl!willc, Alabama 35816
(256)8~130

in relief, striking out one and
allowing one earned run for
the victory.

Ga. College & St. 10, UAH
5 (3/25)

The Chargers took a day
off and headed to
Milledgeville to take on the
Georgia College & State University. and from the start it
was all Bobcat~. After a
three-run fin.I. GCSU put one
more across in the third be
fore exploding for ,ix in the
fourth. The Chargers could
never get anything ,;tarted.
puttingoneaeros:,onaTrai
Meadows sacrifice fly in the
sixth and a three-run eighth.
Ju,tin Nolen ( 1-1) allowed all
ten runs in for the Chargers
and took the Io,~.
Ga. College & St. 16. UAH
8 (3/26)

Seven
con,ecutive
,ingle~ led to four run:- to
!'>tart off the day for the
Chargers. It \\-OUldn·1 hold up
long. however. 3\ the Bobcats came back with a two run
third and a mon,ter eight in
the fourth. David West had a

2-for-5 day. including a homer.
but the Bobacats would add
another -;ix in the eighth to
solidify a win. Tyde Meadow<- (2- 1) allowed 6 earned in
three innings for the IO!->l>.
NorthAlabamalO,UAH9
(3129, Gm. I)
It was back to conference
play last weekend. as the
Chargcr..headedovertoFlorence 10 end the road swing
at rival UNA. lbe Charger.
again scored in -,purts. putting acr0!>s two on a Da\'1d
Pres,ley homer in the third
and another with Kyle
O1,on·s sacrifice fly in the
sixth. It was the Lions consi,tent scoring that kept them
in the game. The Charger,
pulled thcm~lve, ahead in
thl' ninth. down 8 3. on a si1-run c:\plosion in which the
Chargers batted around.
TI1ey were helped by a t~orun double by Ju~tin Bame,
and a ba\C,-dearing double
by David West. It wa,n 't
enough. however. as the L1
om amwcred with t"'o in the

BASEBAU.page11

Chargers set new record
Bi Ronak Patel
• Sports Editor

The l Ml Ch,u-gcr Tr.ick
team -.ct nev. -.chool record,
la~, "'cekend at the Unher,it)' of Alabama Relay,.
Ea.,terGrant~tt-..-.one~
Know your options as you make your decisions! n.~ord,
in the sprint::. while
the 4X 1500-meter relay and
.------------------------------------------.

Caring and Confidential At,nosphere

The Chargers boosted their season with some key
conference games over Spring Break week.

,print team, ..ct or ran new
record time., for UAH.
Grant's time v.a.; at 2630
in the 200-metcr. Her I00meter time \I.a, at 12.77.
lbe 1500--meterrclayteam
-..et their record v,ith at time
of 20:19.62. The sprint
Medley·s record time wa-, at
4: J8.62.
Other impre.,.,ivc fini,hcr, 'or th 1
eluded Cl) tal Ham m th
lOO-rnc1erraccv.11haumcof
12.94 l.a.Mardra Moore re
corded a ume of n I2
Emily Miller fini,hed the
400 meter with a time of
I :04.94. wley Oa\i, partici
pated in the 800 meter and
fini-.hed with a timcot 2: 19.2'\.
In the 500 merer. Bro(lkc
M( D.mid 1111 hed \\uh,

time of 18·05.64.
Candace Chamber, finished 6' in the 10.000 meters
with at time oOR:42.92.
Amy Phillip, placed 4 in
the 31X)m Stccplcch:,-.c \.\ith
a time of 11 :54.19.
The member, on the
record ,etting 4x 1500 meter
· I uded
re I ay
team
me
McDaniel. Phillip,;, Charo11

1 mbcr

1

,-in.fa

f th r

rd

cttmg Sprint 1cdley 1n•

cludcdC"!>1allfam (2 \1).
f·.asu:r G~t (200~1), 1chnda
Phillip, (400M). and Lesley
Oav1,(800M).
The track team -..-.ill be: in
Scwanee, T:-. on April 5 to
t:1kc pan in the Mt. l :turd
Im uatmnal
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Softball team turns up heat in FL
By Antoine Bell
UAH Sports Information
The I 6th r.tnked Chargers
made a loud statement over
Spring Breilli., ~ king to stake
a claim on the top spot in the
South Region. UAH won five
of six games in Florida. The
only loss. a 6-4 setback to topranked Barry, was followed
by an 8-2 win over the Bucs.
During the week, the
Chargers score<l a whopping
45 runs, while surrendering
only 13 . Also. after hitting a
bit of a slump, the UAH offense is on fire. Including the

nine run!> the Chargerl>
po:,ted again ~t Kenne~av.
State. l.JAH has a\ ernged
nearly eight run,; per game
over the la,t seven games.

(Game) 1- UAH 10.&kerd
O(3/27) (Game) 2- UAH 11.
Eckerd O(3/27)
The Charger.. finished off
their Spring Break trip to
Florida by playing a little
homerun derby against
Eckerd College. The Chargers smacked six homers on
the day in a I 0-0. 11-0 destruction of the Tritons.
Senior first baseman Shannon Sims feasted on the

Eckerd pitchers. She v.cnt 6for-7 with two homer.-. a triple
and two double,. Senior mfielder Melanie Cnner also hit
two homeruns. while frc:.hman Kellie Corder launched
her team-best :.eventh long
ball of the :,ea~n. Junior Sara
Winn's homer. the first of the
season, was inside the park.
It was the second inside the
park homerun for the Chargers in le~s than a week.
Senio r lefty Katrina
Fomich (5-2) tossed a twohitter in the first game of the
doubleheader. striking out
four and walking two. Beth

Rambo improved 10 7-3 with
the win in gnme twn.
In the opener. the Chargen. pounded out 14 hits and
did all of their damage in the
first three inning:.. UAli
:.cored four in the first and
five more in the second, then
added one more for good
measure in the third.
In the nig htcap, the
Chargers slowly drained the
life out of the Tritons . When
the smoke cleared, UAH had
piled up I5 more hits, including three homers and five
doubles.

SOFTBAU.page 11

Tourneys
set
for
3-on-3
basketball
By
Aaron Petersen

Intramural Wnter
Now that spring break is
over. the 3-on-3 basketball
and 6-pack soccer intramural
tournaments are set to begin
this Saturday, April 5. Softballteamsv..illplaythcirfinal
season games this Sunday,
April 7. and will have their
tournament next weekend.

The 3-on 3 bas ketball
tournament schedule this
week: Game I will feature 4the Hard Way going up
against Pain to the 4n power
at 10 a.m. on April 5.
Game 2 will feature
D omi natrixationori zers
against the Pike:,, B at IO a.m.
Game 3will feature Lights out
against the Gorilla Unit at

10:30am.
Woah will go up against
the Punishers at I0:30 a.m. for
game4. Game5, the final game
for the basketball slate, will
have the Main Event ioing
up against the winner from
GainelATIIa.m.
The six-pac roccer schedule looks like this: Game IUnited Nations V!>. Sigma Nu

at 12p.m.onApril5. Game2
will pit ATO against the Losers at 12:45 p.m. Game 3 will
feature Bnukafut vs. the F.C.
Blackshirts at I:30 p.m. All of
the soccer game" will be on
April 5.
For the full tournament
-:chedules. '-i'>it the intramural web!-ite at www.uah.edu/
intramural.

Marketing Club run set for April 12
By Ronak Patel
SplJrlS Editor
The annual UAH Marketing Club run will be held on
April 12 at 9 a.m. at the UAH
Fitnc,, t <'nter.
The run·, purpo:-.e b to
r.ii...e mone} for a ,;cho13.J".hip
endo"' mcnt for a ,tudent in
the Co llege of Admini~tr.uivc
Science.
All :,tuderm and faculty
arc im ited to attend the run.
·There b a $10 entry fee for
the race if it'!> po!ttmarked by
April 6. On the day of the
race, there wi II be a $ I 5 fee
for registration. Late reghtrntion will begin promptly at
7:30a.m.
"The 5k run is a good opportunity to get out and do
l>Omething fun and healthy
for a good cau se," )aid
Chanchai, Pre:-.ident of the
UAH Marketing Club.
The race will be run
through thccampu:-. oflJAH.
The race la:-.t year wa~ the
largest one in tcnns of participation and they are looking for the same enthusia,;m
that the race generated la.<,t
year.
T -shirts will be awarded to
all of the participants of the
race and the top three finishers in each age group will receive a prize. The age groups
are as follows: 15 & under, I62'i. "6
and "'6 & above.
meal
after the r c "111 be pr

°'"·

\ldcd

One pm.c "111 be a\\ardcd
to the UJ\H club or organ11.a
tion that ha, the l.1rge,t number of p,tnicipant~
Rcghtra11on fomh are
a,:ulablc at the Adn11m tra-

ti\'e Science Building or you
can contact Dr. Brent Wren
at 824-6817 (email a~!> b
wrenb@email.uah.edu) or

contact C'hanchai at 426-7920
(fakaeda79@laol.com).
Mail registration form:,; to
Brent Wren: UAH Marketing

Club: 3600 Mae Drive:
Huntsville, AL 3580 I . You
can make check:-. payable
to UAH Marketing Club.

Help Save A Life l)onate Plas1na Todav.
,/

IT'S THE RIGHT THING TO DO!

And Each Month You
Can Receir,e Up To

$160

iol

PLASMA SERVICES

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ronak_7@yahoo.com

The Beauty of
March
The NCAA tournament proved once again that this is
the best sporting event by far. There were countless number of close games, down-to-the-wire nail biters. and one
memorable buzzer beater by a defending national cham~
pion.
I was in Birmingham on March 21 and 23. to witness the
first and second rounds of the tourney. With this pod system in placed. we got to see two different regions ofgames.
We first saw a gamed UNC-Asheville squad. the
tourney's number 64 seed fight valiantly to the end against
a Goliath, which was lead by the nation's best point guard
TJ Ford, in Texas.
A sheville came into the contest at 14-16 overall and
Texas, which plays in the nation's best basketball conference, the Big 12, came into the contest at 22-6 overall.
In the first half. UT jumped out quickly on tiny Asheville
and was up by as many at 19 points. 29 10. But this tiny
school wa,; not about to go down to Goliath without a
fight.
And lead by 6'0 ..,enior guard Andre Smith. Asheville
kept on creeping back and at one point early in the second
half. they cut the lead to eight point.. at 36-28. But with
t.rr·:; big bodies, they gain control of the game and won
going away at 82-61 .
But Smith won the admiration of me v. hen he would not
let up against TJ Ford. Smith back-cut him and went over
him for an a)ley-oop and then on the following posirion.
Smith \ I iced through the phy:-.ical lJf defense and went up
,twng for a dunk. "1uch to our &,may. Smith wa, called for
a tf!\:hnical foul for hanging on the rim.
But my friend,. my brother. nnd I cheered for him and
hi, fellow teammate, \\hen they "ere , cnt out ot the game
"ith I minute left.
The jo) and beauty of watthing the tournament \\ ,1'
e\ ident a, A,hc\'ille ,cnior, Smith. Ben McGonagil. and
Jo-..cph Bari>er came out of the conte:.t and there career,
were finished.
Tean, ,welled up in the ~cnior< eye, and their fan,,
about 70() of them. Our i.ection gave them a standing o, a
tion.
For those pundit'i that think little <.choolc; like Ashe,ille.
Winthrop. or Butler do not de~erve a chance on this ~tage.
,;omeone must have led them in the wrong direction of
thinking.
We then saw in game two . a team from the SEC (which
showed in the tournament that this was the mo::.t overrated
big conference) LSU, go up against Purdue.
The first half wa:', exhilarating as the two teams went
into the locker room tied at 32. We were anticipating a nipand-tuck second half. But Purdue ~cored the first seven
points coming out of the locker room and LSU wa:-. nc\'er
the ,ame.
I ha\'e to admit that LSL is perhaps the mo<,t undisciplined I've seen play. Coach Jon Brady wa.. ju:,t ,itting on
hi'I chair swamped back the entire ,econd half and didn't
-.eem to be into the conte~t.
Purdue won going away.
That w~ it for the afternoon se:-.~ion.
The night ,;es,ion was to follow.
The first game of the night session was between Louisville and Au:,tin Peay. The crowd in the BJCC was mo<,tly
for the Cardinals. For a second. I thought I was in Freedom
Hall up in Louisville.
This was our chance to ,;ee famed ex-Grissom High Star
1 1 1 that i, he is now a
Man in (,11,r ~ •f
II
I0n
,•11ingout of
uppo ed to ha\e bct•n m the
ue
Buth re h "
pl ) 111 ht!. be t b.ill ofh1~ ,tar crn,--eJ
career R,~ k Pnrno had re, 1tah1.ed hr career and th1, Card1n:il b,hketball program
The Cardtnal, cas1I~ dcfe.11cd Au,tm Pea\ 3-64.
lllc fourth and final game.· on 1111 n·rnark.1hlc ~1.11ch d:1)
v.as bct\\CCO Butler and M1,st(~1pp1 ~I

RONAK
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S W&tligh
By Jorge Raub
Entertainment

Tears ofthe Sun boosts patriotism

Editor
raubj@lemail.uah.edu

By Brandon Newson
This week's column will focus on some upcoming events
in the Huntsville area that desen·e a bit of attention. 1bey
are something different, maybe something unusual, and
I'd like to help get the word out (especially to those who
think there's nothing to do in Hunts..-ille.)
Tina Rochester and her "fi\'e point<; production company," who you may know due to the fabled Fi\'e Poinh
documentary filmed in the Fall of 200 I (and b ,till being
editL-d, a, far a, I know). have been hosting mu,ic e\'ent!'t
at Cros~road-, and Lowe Mill forM>mc time now.
Coming up for a five poinb pm<luction company i, a
,ho\\- thi, Friday nigh! April 4 at LoWl' Mill (2211 Seminole
Drive) featuring Alabarnu Jihad (think punk. new wave.
high energy). The Di-.:tsll:maught~ (rock-punk inlluencc-dl.
and lne Wednc~ay'.s {high. high energy rock.)
.Door-. open for the ,;how nt 9 p.111. and the performance:-.
kick off at 10 p.m. lt'H cm,t you $5 to gel in the door and
you mu,t be 18+. You have to be 21 and older 10 drink (but
you ul-.o mu:-.t bring your O\\-n the:-.c :,,how~ are B.Y.O.B.)
And they do cnnl.
The ,ame e\ening over at the llunhvillc Mu-.eum of
Art. the Alabama Film Co-<>p i~ briniing the Black Maria
Film re,tival II> Huntwilk. An annual fav()Jilc, the film
fe,t', mi,,ion b , implc: to adH>eate. e:xhibit. and reward
the poetic, c,;.prc,,;ive. and in<.ightful vi,ion of indepen
dent ftlm and, 1deo maker.-.
11,c fc~t begin~ :u 7 p.m. on Fridny and. a, u,ual. will
pre~nt a milt of documentary. experimental. in,tallation.
animated. and narrati,e film, that explore the human condition a, well a, the crcuti, e terrain of the medium. Ac
cording to the wch,itc anJ annou11':emcni-. r,e rcccr\l'd.
the admi-.-.ion "'''TBA.. but ,hould run amunJ \:'i whid1
ha.., lx·cn the co,t of pre, i@, Film Co ope\ enh.
On Satunla) e,ening. u\1USE Oallel) on WeHman A, enue in Fhe Pmnh i, cclebr-.uinf. i1'.., anm,cNll) 3!o
well a, 11' chNng da}. Blad, Root 1-.n-.cmble will be pla} inf!
a ,how there that c,ening. It'll be a ~umber duy in FiYe
Pomt,. but the gallery i, lool..ing for a new location and will
hopefully reopen ,oon.
Rounding out the weekend c>n Sunday at 7 p.m.. Lowe
Mill i, hm,ting an open mic night poctl) ,tam The cover i,
2. Once again. the e,ent i, 8 . Y.O.B. Sarne rule, apply a,
for the Friday ,how.
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Movie Rei'iewer

'Illough our nation is going through rough time~right
now, Tears of tire Sun provide-, a cinematic boost of
patriotism and support for
military effort,. Director
Antoine Fuqua (Training
Day) doe, a good job nnd
provide-. some very heartpounding moment, in a , low
mO\ing film. Though Bruce
Willi,· char-.icter is at time,
hard to believe. it is Bmce
Willi, He c-.trrie, the film and
the ,upporting ca,t to a quality mting.
Na, y SEAL Lieutenant
A.K. Water.- (B mre Wilfis)
and hi-; elite ,quadrnn of tactical ,peciali,1, an: forcL-d to
chO(he bct\\-eCn their duty
and their humanity. bet"'ecn
following order, by ignoring
the connict that ,urround,
them. or finding the courage
to folio\\ their con,dence
and pmll-ct a i;mup of innocent refugee,. When the
democratic go, ernment of
Nigeria collap,c, and the
count') i, taken mer by a
ruthle,, milittir) dictator.
W,1ter:-.. a ficrct'ly loyal and
hardened , cternn i, dispatched un a mutine mi"ion
to rclrie,e a Doctor.. With<>Ut
Border- ph) ,ici:111. Dr. Lena
Kendrick,
CMvni<'a
Bellue ci). The good doctor
i, an American citi,en b}

marriage. tending to the victims of the ongoing civil war
at a Catholic mission in n remote village.
When Waters arrives.
however. Dr. Kendricks refuses to leave unless he promi~s to help deliver the, illagcrs to political safe ha,cn at
the nearby border. If they arc
left behind. they will be at the
mercy of thc enormou, rchcl
anny.
Waters is under strict order., from hi, commanding
officer to remain disengaged
from the conflict. But as he
and hi" men witness the brutalit) oft.he rebels fir,t-hand.
they arc won over to Dr.
Kendrick~· cau,e and place
their hve:,,, at ri-.k by agredng
to CM:ort thl! \ 1II agers on a
perilou:-. trek through the
dcn-.c jungle. A, they mon!
through the country,ide on
foot. Watef'.· tcnm. c>::pert, at
e, a.,ion nnd concealment. arc
fcrocwu,I~ pur-.ued b) an
arn1) of rebeb.
'Ille film take, a v. hilc to
come togethl'r. and for the
longe,t time the ,qua<lron
has no idea y. hy they al'I: be
ing '" he,l\ ii) pur-ued h~
the rebel troop,. It finally ,urface, that. among the refugee,. is the ,olc ,un·i\or of
the counll) ·'.'. previot1' ruling
family. whtlt11 the rebel-. hu,e
been ordered to climinatc at
all Cl>'-b. Wall'!", and hi, ,mall
band of ~>ldicr-. mu,t now
\\-cigh the hfo nf one man
again,t their own und the

Monica Bellucci plays Bruce Willis' love Interest in Tears
of the Sun.

refugee:-. the) feel obliged tu
protect.
Be fore\\-arncd though.
thi, film dt1'!'- have 1t:-. fair
1,harc of ch1..'C~. For example
Dr. Kendrick, ,pcn<h m1l'.t o
the ltlm thro\\-ing herself at
\\ate", tending to hi .. c,ery
wound 'l'hile profu,ely
thanking him for ~ving her
tile When ,he', not domg
that. ,he ·s running around
the jungle v. ith her shirt unbuttoned to re,eal just
enough boun.:) clea,age.
I unden,tanJ that a film\
leading lad> cannot look like
crap al) the tim~. Jt bt..'\:mm:, a
bit ,u,pect that Bellucci',
ma~ara and r-.1,pberry c~>l-

ored glo,, never budged.
even after day:-, of :--currying
thr,iugh yard, and }ard, of
African jungle. But he). at
lea,t we weren't ,ubjectcd to
a n>mance lx·twec:n the two.
With our cnuntr) in,ol\cd in a \\-:Ir meNa,. It
lllfl) he tough for 'lllllC to
,tumach a 1111 l\ ie like thi, unc.
a, there an: ,nmc \'Olatile and
gnie..ome ~cn1•,. There are
:il,o ,ign, that there :in: ,uch
thing, a, ethic-. and ln(lr-Jlity
in the v.:orld. which i:-. encouraging. o,ciall. though. I
think that llllht will Jea,e li:cling upliftcd ahout our mili
tury. even if it i, a ta:-.l.. force
lca<l by Bruc.:e Willi,.

The Great Panda expensive in taste, but not in price
8} Jam~ Fluhler
R~ taurant Re•·i~w~r
The Great Panda IIHI)
~un<l like an e pcn,1,e Chi-

ne,c ~,t:tumnt. hut it i, not
I went\\- ilh one (lf my frie11<k
thi, p:1,1 Monda). to c.u there
and our total hill ".,, only
I.,.00. Gn:-.1t PanJa i, lo,~,ded

near Hunh\ ille llo,pital on
Wh11e,hurg Drhc. m p.llt of
the Bir Brother Grocer)
building.
Jhe in,ide i, modc,tly

r--------------------------,
SURIN oF THAILAND
975 Airport Road Huntsville, AL 35802
256.213.9866

Authentic Thai Restaurant
SUshi Bar and Patio
Full bar with martini and wine list

Free Entree
Buy one and get one free
for ALL UAH Staff and students
with valid I.D.
Expi'es: Apr 16, 2003

h-----=~a:i==~~~~~~~L~~:~----•
Equal or lesser value. Limit $10.00 value. One coupon per visit.

<.k.\:or:ttL-<l ~ ith authentic Chi
nc,e an and wall- hang ng,.
·1ne fro,tcd glu-.-. alon~ the
ordering line al-.o ha, Chioe:.e any.on; ci.:hcd into it.
lhere are tahle,. chair,. anJ
hon1h, for dine in eatinj,!. The
food i, ~ncd c,1fetcria ,t)lc
:ind the emphl)ee, appeared
eager tu ~ne and help you
make )our lood ~k·c1ion.,.
The food., :ire fried in I00
percent chole,ternl•f~c \Cf
ctahle oil. llll') do not u--e
any \1.S.G M~ friend dnd I
eal·h decided 111 tf) the "dinner ,pccial". \\hicll i!ll'IU<Jc,
,tc~1mcd rke. fried rkc. or
chnY. 111cm v. ith JO} t\\ o of
the "dail.>-.. entrcc, and n
choice of an erg roll. ,oup or
,egctahle. Thcdinncr,pecial
al ..o include, a regular drink
with free rehlJ.... The C(>'-1 i,
only S5.99 plu, tax.
The foo<l \\,h fre,hl} pre
pared. -;tanJaru fare Chine •.

It w:i, ctilorful :.ind fl:.tH>rful.
a, well. I ch1he Teri\ ,tki
Chicken and Crunchy
Chi1.l..en for 111) two cntrcc,
amt e~g drop oup and ried
rice ,1, In) other two ,dee
tiun, M~ friend :.ih,o had the
fried rice and the C'ru,I}
Chiclcn. nut cho,c the Broccoli ('hie.ken and an cg!! roll
hlr hc:r othcrl\loo meal -.clc.:
tion,. The portion, \\ en' e,trcmel) genernu, and neither
of u, Y. ere ahle lo fini,h all of
nur ,ncal.
I preferred the Teri\ aid
Chidt•n, hut 1hl·n agnin. I
u u 11,
the

\
I
bI

ch, len
a hght '•" o
•
1 11) thing I dtdn·, c::ire for w ,
the qunmuy ,)f onion in the
rke. howc\ er they did gJ\c 11
a good fla, or: foe egg drop

:--oup wa, I ot. f!'l',h. and nOI
to thid... All of the foo<l v.c
ta,te<l appcurt•d to be ,ca•
,one<l pcrkctl) to our 1a-.ic.
not tuo ,pk). -,.ah), or o, erl)
,\\-l'CI.
lhe Grc.11 Panda Chinc..e
fl',t, ur.int af...t1 ,ene, man)
other item, ,uch a, Sv. et'I <
Sou, C'h1d.:l'l1. sc,,11nc
( ludt•n General
Chkh·n. Ku1w Pao(1u-.kcn.
and n , ariet1 ol beef c.Ji,hc:,.
Thl'\ ahu oiler a \ e~ctahk
Dd~,cc d1,h tor tho,c who
dc,ire a me.Ille"' entn:c. Spc
fl 1 I ' '
\1

"··o·. .

runp
(
1 Ill
B cf In d Rt e or Chov.
t.1em. and 011 kt'.11 I n l Rice
or { hm1. Mean are also vailnble. The Gre-.at Panda R •
l,lllf.Ult 1, lt,~a,e<l • I 2121

RESTAURANT~__!
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Anne Frank touches human heart
By Leslie Tignor
Entertainment Writer
Hearts were broken and
slowly mended back together
at Theatre Huntsv ille's
touching production of The
Diary of Anne Frank March
14-16 and 20-22 at the Von
Brnun Center Playhouse.
The Diary ofAnne Frank
was adapted for the stage by
Francis Goodrich and Albert
Hackett. Rob Olmstead and
Joshua Olive directed this
Theatre Huntsville production of the play.
"The message of this play
goes deeper than the story
of eight people out of thousands hiding for their lives,··
Olmstead said. "It embraces
the universal feelings of the
human heart. Anger. Fear.
Loneline. s. Love. Humor.
Hope. How would any of us
fare under these ci rcumstances?"
The Diary of Anne Frank
is a riveting account of WWII
Jewish refugees hiding in
Nazi occupied Amsterdam.
Anne Frank's renowned diary of her horrible experience
reveals her undying spirit in
one of the most appalling
times in history.
This play is based on the
story of Anne Frank. who hid
along with seven other Dutch

Jews in an attic for over two
years during WWII. They
were eventually found by the
Nazis and shipped to concentration camps just weeks before the A llies liberated
Amsterdam. The opening
scene shows Anne's father,
the only survivor, returning
to the attic to retrieve Anne's
diary.
The play begins with Mr.
Frank reading Anne's first
entry aloud: "June 12, 1942- I
hope I w ill be able to confide
everything to you. as I have
never been able to confide in
anyone, and I hope you will
be a great source of comfort
and
s upport."
The timeless manuscript
from the diary Anne Frank
kept during the two years she
and her family hid from the
Nazis in an Amsterdam attic,
is a compelling reminder of the
terrors of war and a poignant
testament of the human
spirit.
The Von Braun Center
playhouse was the perfect
setting for The Diary ofAnne
Frank. 'Ibe small set and the
close seating allowed viewers to feel as though they
were hiding in the attic along
with the Franks. The ·111eatre
Huntsville ca$t truly worked
miracle,; with the small area
they had to work with.

This production riirccted by Olmstead, 1s 111sightful and moving. 'Ibe set
was perfect for the intimate
setting of the play- and
Olmstead guided his actors
to the right balance of pass ion
and
restraint.
As Anne, the teen-age girl
that the majority of this play
is based on, Emily Griffin is
nothing less than fantastic.
She is spirited, optimistic.
and wide-eyed just as the real
Anne Frank is said to have
been. Griffin makes all her
lines sound genuine by embodying the characteristics
of a hopeful thirteen- year old
girl.
David Nixon is also especially good as Anne's father.
Pleasant and caring, he has
control over multiple families
sharing overcrowded quar-

ters under extreme circumstances. He comes across as
indestructible of spirit and
gentle
of
soul.
The rest of the cast is
strong as well. Ross Kirk
plays Peter Van Daan, with
Barry Ward and Jeannette
Chaney as his parents; Karen
Logan is Mrs. Frank.; Joanna
Broad is Anne's sister
Margot; Bob James is the
hard to please Mr. Dussel;
and Jennifer Miller and Jim
Zielinski play Miep and
Kraler, who sneak food and
supplies to the hidden families.
I thoroughly enjoyed this
play and look forward to attending more Theatre Hunt~ville productions in the future.
Theatre Huntsville will be
presenting Oscar Wilde's
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OPPORTUN
Ca enaar of

Friday, April 4
Princess Theatre in Decatur presents the Performing
Arts Series: George Ml at 7:30 p.m. For tickets or more
information
call
350-1745
or
v isit
www.princesstheatre.org.
Alabama Film Co-op presents the Black Maria Film and
Video Festival at 7 p.m. at the Huntsville Museum of
Art. For more information, visit www.filmcoop.org.
Frklay-SUnday, April 4-6
Huntsville Community Chorus presents Kiss Me Kate at
7:30 p.m. and an additional Sunday matinee at 2 p.m.
at the VBC Playhouse. Tickets are available at the Fantasy Playhouse Arts Center for $20, $14 for students.
For more information, call 533-6606.

Saturday, April 5
Huntsville Chamber Music Orchestra presents their final
concert of the season at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of
Trinity United Methodist Church on Airport Rd. General
admission is $15 and student tickets are $7. Tickets are
available at the door, or call 539-4818 or visit http://
www.hso.org .

Sunday, April 6

UAH Department of Music presents the UAH Tenor-Bass
Chorale Spring Concert at 3 p.m. at Grace Presbyterian
Church on Wall Triana Rd. in Madison. Donations accepted. For more information, call 824-6436.

Monday-Tuesday, April 7-8
Theatre Huntsville will be holding auditions for On Golden
Pond at 7 p.m. on both days at the Fantasy Playhouse
building on Long Avenue. For more information, contact director Lee Deal at 881-5387.

Tuesday, April 8
North Alabama Society of the Archaeological Institute
of America presentsDr. David Lentz of the Chicago
Botanic Garden and his lecture: Paleoethnobotanical
Studies at the Moonlight Garden: New Discoveries at
the Taj Mahal at 7:30 p.m.Morton Hall 200. Discussion
and Refreshments afterwards. Admission is free.
For more information contact 824-6114.
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Reviews of new releases
by C. Dion and M. Buble
By Howard Cohen
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KR'I')

CELINE DION "()ne
Heart" (Epic} 2 stars

USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

CUSTONER SERVICE
CONYEIIIENT PARKING
HOURS M-THU :9-6 FRI 9-5 SATURDAY 10-3

Sell Your Boofts
for CASH$$$
Buy One Get One Free on all

Sweatshirts
GET USED BOOKS -- RESERVE THEM NOWII

Not since last year's glut
of "American Idol" spinoffs
has a release felt more like
product than this latest effort
from superstar Celine Dion.
Last year Dion ended a
two-year sabbatical by releasing "A New Day Has
Come,.. which featured some
of her best material to date .
She ran into resistance on
pop radio. which skews
younger and is heavier into
R&B and hip-hop these
days, but the title track set a
record for time spent at No. I
on the adult contemporary
chart.
Sony obviom,ly felt that
with the start of Dion's highprofile three-year gig in Las
Veg3.~ thb week and Chrysler
car commercials pumping her
dance ver.ion of ..! Drove All
Night.. all over television the
lime wa, right to abandon ..A
New Day" and rush-rclea,e
a new and more contcmporury album.
Bad move. Dion',; mo:-.t

uptempo CD yet. ··One Heart"
shamele:ssly include~ ..Sorry
for Love" and "Have You
E\ er Been in Love.·· two
lesser :,ongs that appeared
on "A New Day:· as if no one
would notice (that album sold
more than five million copies
around the world). Dion·s
generic ver..ion of " I Drove
All Night" adds nothing to
the overexposed song's previous incarnations by Roy
Orbison, Cyndi Lauper and
Pinmonkey. And whoever
thought it was a good idea to
have D ion mimic Britney
Spears' voice and musical
style on the Max Martin-written ··Love Is All We Need"
should be demoted.
A few songs are passable.
The frisky title track and "Reveal" are catchy pop numbers. while the ~trippeddown .. Naked" and ..J c
T'aimc Encore" are moves in
the right direction. But there
i~ no mu~icaJly legitimate reason for thi~ CD to ex.i,t when
lx'th.:r ~ingle:, could still have
been worked off of ..A New
Day Ha, Come."

MIOIAELBL'BLE
..Michael Buble" ( 143/
Reprise) 2 !'.tars
Pop mu,ic i, all about

NAM

•

SUNNER/FAU

3. The Core
4. Basic
5. Chicago
6. Dreamcatcher
...._
......i 7. ~ t Cody Banks
8 . P~let's Big Movie
Top Ten Hits
9. View from the Top
1. 50 Cent "In Da Club" 10. The Hunted
2. R. Kelly "I~nition"
3. Aaliyah "MISS You"
4. Kid Rock "Picture"
5. Jennifer Lo~ "All I Have"
6. Sean Paul Get Busy"
7. 3 Doors Down "When I'm Gone"

I

ADDRESS.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _rHM.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SECTION

Top Ten Movies

TITLE

Times valid
4-4 through 4- 10

Dysfunctional Family

8. Tyrese "How You Gonna Act Like That"
9. Jay-Z "Excuse Me Miss"
10. Ja Rule " Mesmerize"

(k) 1:20 3:20 5:20
7:20 9:30
Gods and Generals

(PG-13) 1:20 7:15
IIOOKS NOT PICKED UP WILL IIE RJ!SHELVED THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS

The Hunted (R) 1:15

3:15 5:15 7 :lS 9:20
Bringing Down The
House (PG-13) 1:15

4 :15 7:15 9:45
V..ut

cam,.

A Han Apart (R) 1:10
1:30 4:io 4:lo 7:05
7:20 9:30 9:45
Dreamcatchers (R)

1:00 4:00 7 :00 9:45

By what Alias does Ferris
Dueller get into Chez Luis?

Daredevil (PG~13)

1:30 7:00

1009 HENDERSON RD
(256)837-9529 fax 837-0916

-I

g

1.Head of State
:c
2. Bringing Down the Housef

PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COURSE
NUMBER
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DROP THIS OFF, MAIL, FAX OR RESERVE ONLINE
tMTE...,_ _ _ _sa-«>ot___CIRCLE ONE·

cycle:, and _ now that Norah
Jone~ has made the v.orld
safe again for thoughtful singing and the standard:, _ a few
musically trained upstarts
ha\ e broken through. The
best of which, by far. is 19year-old pianist-singer Peter
Cincotti, who sticks to the
jazz side of the equation.
Sure to draw comparisons.
Michael Buble (pronounced
Boo-blay) is a 25-year-old
photogenic Canadian who
sings the songs of yesteryear
icons Frank Sinatra and Paul
Anka (who served as executive producer on this CD) and
mix.es in a few contemporary
covers from the likes of
Queen. George Michael and
the Bee Gees. (Barry Gibb
lends vocal harmonies and
helps redeem a rather
schmaltzy ··How Can YoLJ
~-1end a Broken Heart.'")
Bublc sings convincingly.
sounds a bit like Barry
Man.ii ow, and mu\l be thrilled
to be ~inging thi:-- kind of
mu:--ic on Frankie ·sold label.
The kid certainly ha, good
ta,te. Can't criticize clas:--ics
like ..C'ome Fly With" '"Mc:·
"Summer Wind.'' "Fever·· or
"The Way You Look To-

Boat Trip (R)
4:30 9:30
Chicago (PG-13)

1:00 4:00

,:oo 9 :30

Tears of the Sun (R)

1:00 7:00

Old School (R)

4 :00 9:30

The first 2 people wt

n.:

nect a:,s.

ror the

TrMa wWI win movie tdets. ONLY2 pairs of tickets w; be
given away each week. T1Cket1; fOI' any trivia I be distr 1>uted on a first-come, first-serve baSiS from 1-3 p.m. on
Friday. No one who has won In the last month rs el'lg1b!e for

arrv contest or trfvla. Please see Jennifer H I In The Ex.ponent

office only between the hours specified above Tdets good
Decatur and Huntsvl camu1cc locatlons

at

ai

&,

I
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MUSICpage9 - - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- -night." But why sing these
predictable tunes when everyone else has? Some newly
written songs in the style
would have put this album
closer to Cincotti's league.

Also a hindrance: David
Foster's glossy production is
a tum-off and overly obvious
(compare the generic
Latinization of "Sway" here
with the smarter jazz trio ver-

RAUB from page 6 - -- - - -So, there is something
other than the usual same old
tired stuff going on in Hunts-ville! Upcoming events at

sion on Cincotti's CD).
'Inis isn't a bad CD. The
musicianship is excellent and
the arrangement of ..Fever"
is a keeper. But we·ve heard
it all before.

- - -- -- -- -- -- val on April 19 and the Ricker

Lowe Mill include "Don't
Worry Honey, I Live Here" on
April 18, the Best of the Nashville Independent Film Festi-

Independent Film festival on
May 3. Keep your eyes open
for the signs.

RESTAURANT from page 6
Whitesburg Drive, Suite# B.
in Huntsville, between Governors Dr. and Bob Wallace
Ave.
Tileir telephone number is
534-5488 and their fax number is 539-8868. 'Ibeir business hours are Monday-Sat-

urday 10:45 a.m.-8:30 p.m..
Tiley serve '"eat-in" and "take
ouf' as well as limited distance delivery. (There is a
$10.00 minimum for free deli very.) Deli very services
close at 8 p.m. One other important note is that they are

strictly a •·cash-only.. busi-

ness. They do not take debit
nor cn.-dit card·. so be preparecJ. I recommend you give
them a try the next time you
are in their part of town.

THEATRE frompage 7 - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - -- Lady Windermere s Fan in Pond in July.
purchase tickets or for more
May. Shakespeare's As You
Call 536-0807 or visit The- information.
LJke It in June. and Ernest atre Huntsville's website at
Thompson's On Golden http://www.theatrehsv.org to

Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponentcom

I.anding a Job cs one d the most Olff/QJtt hurd 1t1s qradu&ting seruors faoe However can be a ~ easiet' \Wtl the aid aoo golCIMc& d a personal.
Pl'OCCSSlonal career counsclof That tS wtly c_
has teamed up win DBM Real 'W
w:
• 1 1 01 rildllljes a career coacti {~ed at $395) Wlh a 1mte tuck. y()tJ could WIil a
-lollg R woo:i 101 pr~am 10
you
y()tlr ca
planning

rcgtSl

lo win

www u hcxponent.com/gradz~

didi career coech
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President's
n
e
Socialism--let's not even go there
r
unfortunate women in Salem,
been burned at the stake for
gbacon@cs.uah.edu
imaginary crimes. Hannie
The level ofSO\;et social- activities such as owning a
ism in our fonncr commercial few cats or ~elling private
property arc "consoning with
republic is frightening.
Republican cheerleaders evir' and "in,idcr tr.iding" in
like to !>ing jingle of praise the language of witch huntto the Gippcr for his alleged ers. Scrushy's persecution by
toppling of the Soviet Union. the government is unjust: in
It would be a real -.hame to America. we ha\·e a little
let economic reality )poi! a \Oll1Cthing called the Constigood propaganda opportu- tution ("the supreme Law of
nity - the economic reality the Land.. in the United
being that the USSR's col- States). and it insists that no
lapse was inei·itable. With- one shall "be deprived of life.
out producti\'e hosts, a guar- liberty. or propcny. v.ithout
antee of -;ocialbm, hordes of due proccs.'. oflaw." Stock is
parasites can only survive private propcny, but, a~piruntil they deplete the preM:nt ing to be good Sovich or
,rock. but m Jca,t in the end maybe ju.,t fillL'<.l \\ith malk-e
they get to wither away in and cn\'y. we·vc eroded the
bread lines. Propaganda ic; evil capitalist notion of the
bad enough. hut outright right of pri\'atc property to
obli\'iousnc., i, even wor..e: pul"-ue the information c~aliprogre),,.,ives criticize Reagan tarianism fantasy.
for not adopting mc,L,ures
Soviet-,tylc regulation i,
from the brokcn-by-de,ign the cau~. not the cure, of
many of the problem, WC \C
So\ iet economy!
In recent local new~. C'EO been -;cein~ in our economy
RkhanlScru,hy ofBim1ing- o\·cr the past lcw year-. Outham
corporation rageou, cxccuti\'C ,1ock opllcalthSouth ha,. like tlm~ tion,. for in,tance. are the

By Greg Bacon

I hope everyone had a great l'-pring break. and is getting back into the swing of cla-;scs. We have only a
couple of weeks before finals, and I wish everyone luck
in getting through the rc~t of the scm~ter.
There is ,till plenty to do on campu~ to make the time
more bearable. Next week will be an especially b~y one.
Monday night at 9 p.m. in the exhibit hall. ACE will be
~ponsoring the illusionist Mike Super, which promi-.es to
he ngreatevent. Tue.way night at 7 p.m.• the UAH IntcrnationaJ Cultural Orgnni.mtion and College of Liberal Art.-;
v. ill be spon.wring an international food fair in the I\CRJ I
Activity Room. There will be excellent food from a variety of culture~. and it i" always a great event. After you
are done eating. head lWCr to the UC to catch a hov. by
the regurgitator, Ste\ ie Starr. If you have never seen him
in action. be ,ure and check out his show ... it will definitc!ly be cntenaining. and alway, interesting. Wednesday night. you can chccl out the Wine Field Acou..,tic
Duo. al"o spon..,ored by ACE. at 9 p.m. in Mom·s.
SGA i, ,lowly making the tr.in,ition to it·, new admini,tmtion. IL'<.! by Prc~1dent- and Vice Pre-.ident-elcct 1\.1'.
Samantha Wimberly and M!.. Kimberly Battle. re,rx-cthcly. I wi-;h them the best of luck. and know that they
v.ill do an e,cellcnt job during till:ir tenn" in office. I
v.ould aho like to congratulate all the new rcpre-.cntatl\ c, for the SGA Hou\C of Represcntati\C',, and look for
i;n:at thing, to come from them. If you arc intcre,ted in
lxing a p-.irt of SGA. ,tup b) our oftil.'t! in tl-.e l C for more
infonnation.
Planninr for thi, year·., Frosh Mo~h is nov. under
v.ay. Meeting, v.ill be taling place e\ery Tuc--da) nivht
.11 8 p.m. in till: ACE/SGA office,. \1eeting, are open to
all ,tudenr-,. and your input would be greatly appreciated. t~-h. Stephanie I Iud~m h heading thi, year', I ro,h
l\.1o,h. l-0 if you are unable to attend the meeting~. con
tact her with your "uue,11om. or drop them by the SGA
office.
The Annual Student Leader.hip Award, Banquet i.,
quickly approll(;hinf. and I would like to conpratulate all
the ,tudent-. v.ho are nominated for the variou, award,.
a, v.cll a,all the faculty rnember, who will abo be rccei\ing av.anl.... Without the--e ind1\1dual<,. thi, uni\ersity
would 'lOt be what it is today.
We arc -.rill looking for more \ olunk-c"' to help with
the Higher Educ.&tion Partner-hip and STARS hen: on
campus. Thb i, one of the m<ht impon:mt projecb v.c
work on each year. a-. it affecb not only UAH. but all
schools acro-.c, the ,tate. It i, an e:<cellent chance for
tudcnts to get invohed in the politics of the ,tate, and
to , how our legblaton, that we do care about the political
i-.<,ue.,; surrounding u,. For more information or to get
in\ohed. plea,;e contact M . Candice Rigsby at
UAHHigher&l@'aol.com, or ~top by the SGA office.
That i, about it for thi!> week ... good luck to everyone
in all their cla.,scs. and ho you all have a f>reat week!

Advertisement information
•nwnl inf,,nn.il i,,n ~an '"' ,>hl,,inl'{I \w .:onl,i. lin~
l"r.u1 J=luhl1•r, \1k.. rti~i11• ~1.:1m1 'er, al 7/w i •v><111,11th~
phom,, f.111, cru.sil. or in the l nivc~ily \..,t•nl('I' mmn I 04.
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By Chri Brown
brownd<c tmail.uah.tdu
A, we all ,it and wall'h 24/
7 cmcragc of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. a., Y.cll a, cm er-.t_ge
or the continuing rallie, and
pmte,r-,, it Ix-come... im:rca,
m~ ly ob\ iou, that the cir
curn,tance, of thi,; war arc far
too complex for anyone to
rca~mably gi\'c a simple!. totally pro- 1>r anti v. ar p()',ition.
To illustrate. I will draw a
,implc parallel.
Let u-. !-Uppo<,e that I ov.n
an AR-15 ,emi-automatic
rifle. and that I have made the
fairly ,implc modification to
con\'ert that into a fully automatic weapon, which I am
not legally permitted to own.
Now let us \ u ~ that the
police come to my hou~. and

v. ith no wammt tt1cy kick in
door. ca,t me a.,1de, and
,ean:h my hou-.e. di...co,ering my illegal v.eapon. Arc
the police ju-.tified in ~arching my hlm,c without due
authority. C\ en though they
found an illegal weapon once
in,idc'? An) c.:ourt in thi, land.
except perhap, for the 9 cir
cuit. would ,.,y no.
'o\\ let u, lake thi, e11.ample a ,tcp farther. Let u,
,upj)l)-.C that in their <,earch
of my hou'-C the police hnd a
roomful of my friend, and
relatives chained to the wall.
,taning. and suffering from
beating::.. Are the police any
more ju:-.tified in their illegal
-.earch than they were before? The answer i,; no. but
[' II wager that almo'>l everybody would be glad that I was
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in cu,tody and the mnnccnt
\ ictim, v.cre re-.cucd.
The correlation to lrnq i,
ob\ iou,. The real quc,tion i:-.
a matter of v. hcther till: outcome of the war. a"uming
that outcome is what the
Bu,h Admini,tration claims
11 to Ix. i, v.orth the legal corner-, we cut to get there and
the cosh v.c ab~orb. The
con,titutionality of the Bu,h
Admini,tratlon·~ action, i:-.
questionable at be,t, and at
v. or-,t reprc-.cnt, brazen disregard for the Constitution.
The ethical que,.tiom surrounding our invasion of a
country that ha not and in
ail likelihood could not attack
u,; are difficult indeed. The
atrocitie, reported unanimou.,ly by joumalish from
acmss the spectrum. except
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In a recent speech. l·ederal Reserve Governor Ben
Bernankesaid. '"But the U.S.
government has a technology, caJled a printing press . .
. that allows it to produce as
many U.S. dollars a,; it wishes
at essentially no cost." Inventing money at the printing pre._, (really only a redistribution of purchasing
power) is extmordinarily dangerous aI1d harmful to lihcrty.
Before he hccame Head of
Statists, Alan Greenspan
wrote, ..An almost hy~terical
anragonbm toward the gold
...tandard is one is~ue v.hich
unites i.tatists of all pcr,ua\ions. They '-Cem to sen.;e . .
. that gold and L"COnomic freedom arc im,cparable. that the
gold standard is an in,trumcnt oflai,,cL-fairc and that
each implie, and rcquirc<s the
other.··
The beautiful irony has
been that the former So,,-ier...
are showing us how ,·apitali,m j., done. 'Tney'rc "'illing
to talc paying passenger, on
their Soyu, rockets. but we

BACON page 11

War more complex than pro or anti

,\,lwrli

·1~-ll rho11(': 8 ') ~-6090 l~tx: 82 l -6()(){)
l~111.1il: t"~t>on, nl.a,I, ,1 ~•mail.u.1l1.e1l

response to unconstitutional
federal legislation capping
executive pay. l lte SEC's absurd pension accounting
safe harbors have resulted in
almost half of the companies
in the S&P 500 having
gros,;ly under-funded pensions, prompting Jacqueline
Doheny or Barron's to quip
that companie, may soon be
working "for their retirees instead of their shareholders."
Anicle I. Section 8. of the
U.S. Constitution give" Cong res,; power to "coin
Money... According to
Webster, the wonl ·coin' ha,;
multiple meanings. two of
v.hich an: "To makeofadcfinitc fincnc,,, and con\'crt
into coinc;" and "To make or
fabric ale: to invent... The
f-ramen; intent Y.a, ch:arly
the former. but the fedcrale,;.
being creative linguists. have
applied the latter. ·11irough
the chokehold of anilicial
distonions in the rate of interc,t. the federal government ha... placed our oncefree economy under Smiet,tyle control.

Ronak Patel, Sports Editor

pcrhap., fwm Peter Arnett.
arc ab.n \ ery hanl lo ignore.
So the que,tion become,;, i~
the end of brutal tyrannical
rctime v. ith \lreapon, of ma.,:-.
de,truction worth sending
our troop, into hamt\ way
to fight a wur tt1at hl..ely \ iolate~ our o\\-n con,titution :1"
well a, international law?
Amid,t cpi'-Ode~ of Holly v. ood icon, making tooh ol
thcm,clve~. huge proteq,;
,;ponsored by the Commum,t Pany-. Columbia Uni\er,ny profc,'-<)I'\ publicly wi!Jiing for the deaths or American soldier • wa ...hington
police taking unju'>t action
against perpetrators of civil
&,obedience, politician\ that
were pro-war in 1998 tiling a
different tone under a president from a different party.
supposed International a11i~
fighting the U.S. to the bitter
end in hopes of maintaining
their lucmtive weaport, -.ales.
violence a! n, t u r
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hmd C\Crylhmg. nnd Jes,c
J kson com111g m 10 ,-c the
d'I} v. hcther v. c v. ant hull to
or 1101. Y.e mu~t rcali7.c 1ha1
nobod) can rcah, 11c lly saJ
that th1 w r , ab olutely
JU ufied or b olutcly cnm1
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SOFTBAU.from page 5- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - <C•mei I - l 'AH 6. Saint J.eo
3 (9 inn) (3/26) (Gamel 2 UAH 6, Saint l.eo 2 (3/261
·1bc Clwgcr. got a mea:,ure
of re,enge hy ~weeping Saint l,b)
Universit> 6-3 and 6-2 on
We<lne<\da} in Tampa. Fla.
UAH hlew a 3-0 lead in the

opener and needed extra inning~
to knock of Saint Lt:o. The Charger.; i,cored three time~ in the ninth
inning and reliever Courtney
Funderburk did the rest to earn
her 10th win of the season. She
allow<.-d only one hit over 4 1/3
innings. Although she wouldn ·1
fini,h the game. starter Katrina

Fomich h:id 3 -.olid ouuing in her
4 2/.~ innings of v. ock. Sh<> allov. t'd
onl) lhrl'C hits. v.hik ,tril,.ing out
four. Hov.e, er. ,he 1,;~ued four

turned into fhc Baf!) run, and
re,ulled in a 6-4 lo.,~. Hov.e,cr. in
the ,ectmd game. the Bue, returned the favor v.ich five error,,
and UAII v.on going awa} 8-2.
The Charger,, had thn.-e errors
in the third inning of the fin.I
iame which led directly to four
Barry run~ and a 4-0 lead. But. in
the fifth. UAH came storming
back. pulling together a 4-run rally
to tie the game. The Charger~
loaded the base<; on three i.trnight
singles. Then. <:enior designated
hitter Kristi Braverman cleared
the ba~s with a 3-run double.
chopping the Bue lead 104-3. One

out later. pinl·h runner Mary
Farri, -.cort'<l on ie~,ie Inman·,
:..acrifice <,quet:ze, l}ing th:- !>Core
at 4 -all.
1bc -core rem:iincd tied until
Barry shorNop K.D. Smith led
off the ~ixth inning with a 'IOI0
homer. The Buccaneer"> added another run in the inning tO take a
6-4 lead. Sophomore reliever
Courtney Funderburk (9-3) was
the 1-0sing pitc~. She pitched two
innings in relief of starter Katrina
Fomich who came out after working four innings.
In the nightcap. the Chargers
jumped out to a quick 2-0 lead on

the ,trength of J 2-run doubk by
~enior utility player Melanie
Carter in th<: fiN mning. UAH
added three ~ in the third inning.
In the founh inning. junior
right fielder Rachel Hamby led off
with her fin.I homer of the sea!>00. giving the Chargers a 6-1 lead.
Then. tv.o more Barry miscllt':. led
to another UAH run and a 7-1
advantage.
Conler rounded out the scoring for the Chargers with a runscoring single in the sixth inning.

Again. UAH jumped out to an
early lead.scoring four runs in the

fiNt inning. 1bc Lion, p1d.ed up
a run in the S<.'<:<)11(1. but the Chargen. an,v..:n:d v. ith a run in the third
off or a '\JCrifil-C fly b) Shannon
Sim~ and ne-.er looked back.
Melanie Caner and Rachel
Hamby fmi~hed the game with
tv.o hib each.
(Game) I - Barry 6, UAH 4 (3/
25) (Game) 2 • UAH 2, Barry 2
(3/25)
The Charge~ ~plit a doubleheader again>! top ranked Barry
University on Tuesday in Miami
Shores.Aa.
In the opener. the Chargers
committed four errors. which

a part of a male-dominated world.
They challenged the audience to
defy the traditional idea~ of a
woman ·s role and to transcend
those limitations.
"The accomplishments and
level of achievement exemplified
by these professional AfricanAmerican women further inspired
me to reach even harder for my
ultimate career goal." said Kataren
Johnson. a graduate student m Biological Sciences.
The panel discussion also
dealt with the significance of the
Supreme Court case concerning
Affirmative Action. The panelists were asked about what they
thought the impact on academia

and corporate America would be
if the Supreme Court overturns
the University of Michigan's admissions poticy for undergradu.,tes
and law students.
Ms. Chana Johnson talked
about the fact that Affirmative
Action is a positive and neces
sary tool for minority students
because it has helped many students to achieve their goals. She
talked about how Affirmative Action works to level the edllCatiorutl
"playing field" and to give minorities opportunities in educational arenas where they had not
previously existed. Furthermore.
she reminded the audience rnembers of how much Affinnative Ac-

tion has affected them personally
in their educational a$piration~.
The paneli ts talked about the
importance of having women in
top po,;itions in industry. government. and academia. They exhorted the audience to pursue their
goals in ,ariou~ discipline,, becall5C
the need for women is so great in
the.se occupational areas. Dr. Cobb
suggested that the women in Science beg.in II Coalition of Women
Scientists in Alabama that would
work to motivate other young sci•
entists towards achieving their
goal.
Dr. Cobb urged the female scienlists to understand the import&ICC of giving baclc to their com-

munity. especially in rural areas
of Alabama such as the --Blaclc
Belt" where the need for positive
female African-American role
models is significantly high. She
explained that there is a great
need for education in areas like
that and it would be beneficial for
young people to see other black
women doing what they wanted
to do.
'"11lcsc women showed us Iba!
once we finish our degrees. it is
our duty to always be willing to
give back to help someone along
the way," said Shalana Brown, a
PhD student in Civil and Environmental Engineering. "They
showed us that we must be men-

tors to someone trying to get
v.tiere we are because we can provklc insight about things that they
have to go through that we h.tve
already experienced.··
"The program was moving.
inspin!ltionaI. and very well put
together," said Derrick Cameron,
a graduate :.tudent in Management.
1'he program observed issues encountered by women in the past
and pre.sent. then looked at what
the futnrc may uphold for women
and I personally had a greater appredation for our African Amcri•
can women's accomplishmenu in
Science and for the contributions
they continue to make in our society.

nent. and put them to 6-3 on the

to get the win.

season against conference oppo-

The Chargers come back
home to face Valdosta State in a
three-game series April 5-6 at
John Hunt Park.

walk.,.
Je,,ic Inman led the offen-.e
with three hih :tnd a ,1olen bai.c.
Sara Winn and Ca,;cy Hayne,
added tv.o hih each.
Funderburk aho had a hand in
the Charge~· win in the nightcap. picking up her i;econd ~ave
of the ~e&On. Starter Beth Rambo
earned the win to impro,·e to 6-

3.

MGSA from page 1
Flight Center. Two of the three
p;,.nelistS serve as principal invc~tigatocs for LSAMP program.
11le panelists were al~ joined
by M~. Patricia Moore. A~~iatc
\'ice-President of Bu~incss Services
and Dr. Maria Davis, Profc~or in
thc Department of Biological Science, who served ttS special guests
for the program.
The p11nelists talked about
their academic profile and thc professional pathways that made
them the leaders that they arc today. The panelists also addressed
50mc of the challenges that they
faced in their career aspirations.
They explained that many of them
ere employed in J>O$itions that are

BASEBALL.frompage4-------------------bottom half to make it a I 0-9
final. B rent Davenport's (1-4)
ninth gave him the loss.

UAH 4, North Alabama 1 ('JI
29, Gm. 2)
The Chargers came off their

three-game skid with a pitcher's

battle. Ryan Vinson got the start

for the Chargers and pitched a
solid complete game, allowing
just one earned run and striking
out five. Doubles from Newsom
and Ryan Cox helped the Chargers pull away in the s ixth with

runs. Vinson's (2-0) win
pulled the Chargers back to .500

(3/30)
Offense again was the name
of the game for the Chargers. It

was a 3-2 contest through four
innings, when the Quu-gers went
crazy. plating 15 in the next three
thanks to seven Lion errors. 'The
18 runs were the most on the
road by a Charger team agai~ a
Gulf South Conference oppo-

All-SEC performer down low and
they had solid guard play.
11le Bulldogs were coming off
of an impressive showing against
national pov.-er Kentucky in the
SEC tournament final.
So. most of the Bulldog fans
and the nation was anticipating a
!lt'avyv.eight match-up in the second round between L'Villc and
Mt~~ St.
But a funny thing happc!'ned
on the way 10 that match-up.
What h3ppened wa, Butler·~
,low-dov. n tempo. their three
man w~ve offense-!lt'lped ,hoot
er, like
Darnell Archey. Brandon

Miller. and Mike Monscrez open
looks from three-point land and
this in tum helped the inside guys.
Joel Cornelle and Duane
Lightf()()( easy buckets down low.
confmed the Bulldogs of Miss. St.
This game was played at
Butler's pace. which was slow. deliberate. and methodical.
After numer011, lead change,.
hu,tlc plays by both team~. and
OU~tanding lkfen-e b::, the tv.o in1;titutiont. Mi<\. St. led 46-45 v.ith
~cond, left.
Butler had the ba.11 for one fi
nal cha.nee to pull off the Dijtgc,t
fir,1 round up,et of this year·,
tourney.

three

on the season.

UAH 18, North Alaba.ma 2

sition. pulling them into a tic
with# 19 West Georgia for thirdplace behind Valdosta State and
West Florida. T rai Meadows ( 12) struck out three in s ix innings

R0NAK from page 5
For 11 straight years now in
the NCAA tournament. there
has been a number 12 seed upsetting a number 5 seed.
But so far in this tourney.
Uconn (#5) defeated a gamed
BYU Mjuad. Wi:,,c-oosin (#5) de·
rai~d their opponent. and NOlrc
Dame (#5) needed rt controver"al foul call at the end of their
JllmC 11.gain~t WiSCO!ll,in Milv. aukcc to win the conte<.t 70-69.
So. here it v. &!>. I would i.ay
about 85 pt'rcent of the fan, that
p.icked the BJCC on thh Friday
miht v.ere rooting for the maroon and white of Mi" St
<Starkville is not that far of a
dri\e 10 Birrninjlham).
Butler wa, a school th.it ignored l>y the Selection Commll•
It<, Li.st )C..U-. hut the:,- g()( m thi~

year as an at-large school
The tiny school, their enrollment is just a hair above 4,000. is
located in Indianapolis. Indiana.
They play in the Horizon League.
Thad Motta. no>w the coach
at Xavier. was the builder of this
!)("Ogram into a small-conference
power. For t ~ that follow College ball. they know about thi~
school.
In 2000. it took a Mike Miller
leaner for Florida to defeat this
,chool. In 2001. they de<troyed
Wake Forest before falling to Ari
i.ona in the <C(;ond round.
And nov. came another SEC
opponent. ~fr-,. St. v.a., pi.:-ked by
ESPS', \nd) K.u1 and Jay Bila\
10 m.tke the Final Foor.
The) had ,di the ingredienh
to make 11. \1ano Au,tm v.a~ an

BROWN frompage10 - - - - - - - - naL We must all decide for risking their live!-. to guaranoun.elves whether the ends tee the freedom to make fools
ju~tify the meam,. Either way. Qf our,,eh.·e, for the Western
we ~hould all stand in :-.up- world as well a:-, the Iraqi
port of the troops that are v.-orld.
BAc:0N from page 10 - - - - - - - - fret and wring our hand<;, nauts· flight \Uits. Afterench
conde-..cendingly worrying landing. the commander
about how dangcrou-.. space would ,tep out and beam,
tra\el is. Good thing. say, '"Fin.t. I' "e got to thank the
1-erdinand and babella let Coca-Cola team and crew for
Columbu:.-; ...ee 10 hb own doing ~uch a fama,tic j(lb of
hide rather than lecturing him getting the Shuttle ready for
about the danger:-. of ~afar- this mission!''
ing.
0\·er the past hundred
I.BJ. a Tc\an.
fi t} vear,. v.e'\c ,trayed
K nn d
,1
m "h
dunn • ~ :\SA
c; n plu, th
r t
and u cd A \ to tunnel fe I of pro pcnl) hbcrt)
pork to Southern ta tes free go, crnmcni and frc
~fake me :'\ASA admmi,tra- market-. fhom:i, Jeffer~on
tor. and the :-pace agency e,prc:.,ed thi, libertarian
would be self-c;upporting by ideal '4ell: "In que,ti(lns of
being true to ib root...: I'd power. then. let no more be
rnake launches like a heard of confidence in man,
NASCAR e\Cnt. There bu1 bind him down from misOJld be decals all O\er lhe chief by 1he chains of the
Shu ti 1 j on the a~tro• Cons111u11on "

Miller drove the lane and put
up an off-balance leaner that
rattled the rim and went down for
two points. Butler 47-46.
The scoreboard showed 6 .2
seconds left in the contest. Miss
St. ·s point guard, Derrick
:limmerman raced to the
fl'l)lltcour1 and to;;-,ed rJic ball to a
wide-open T immy Bowers on the
v.ing.
Bov.ers cleanly handled the
pa~,. '-Ct up hi, feet for the wideopen three-point <hot. For a moment. ume ,tood \till. and the
onl} thing mm ing wa~ a <pheri•
cal ubjC\"t bounded foi- the ba~ket
and for one of the,e '-Chool~. the

March would continue.
The ha.II sailed over the basket and clanked off the other side
of the rim carelessly and the Butler had clone it!
The string of a number 12
defeating a number 5 continued
for another year. Whal also continued wa, thi~ tiny school from
the basketball <.tate marchinJ on
to play another g iant o f College
Ba,ketba.11. Louiwille.
Two da}, later. Butl<"r \ tung
the panban "sea of Red" a t the
BJCC and their team 79 71 in a
gut-V.TCll(hmg thriller. Butkr wa\
on to the Sweet 16.
This v..u the beaut}- of March.

Campus ClubWire
Editors Note: ii:\, 'fxpanmt reserres the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to spare requirements. please
limit an11ounceme11ts to appro.timarely 75 words. All submissions must be given directly to J ennirer Hill, Editor in The
Exponent office, 104 Unh-ersity Center or emailed to Jennifer Hill at e'Cponent@email.uah.edu no later than 2 p.m. on
Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box will be printed. Annou11ame111s are preferred on disk. An11m111cements with
graphics will not be acrepted.
The UAH Spanish Club \\- tll ~pon,or a public lecture ::tnd ,!idc prc~ntation on Spanii-h Baroque art on Tuesday. April 8
at 7:30 p.m. in Morton Hall 200. Rc,pected art hi,tmian Dr. Mindy Nancarrow of the Univcr<,ity of Alabamaat Tu-.caloo~
'will addres, the topic of"Murillo and the Spani,h Idea.I of Family" and\\- ill examine the depiction of gender role-; and family
values the anh,t'c; religiou!> painting~. The lecture will be in Englbh and i~ open to the public at no charge. This event is
pan of the Alabama Humanitie~ Foundation Speaker in the Hou-.e progf3m. For more infonnation. call ( 256) 824 234o.
The New Media Consortium (NMC) i~ ho,ting a :-,padcs tournament on Friday April 4 beginning at 6:30 p.m. and ending a1
IO p.m at the Bapth,t Student Center. Admh.';ion i~ $5.00 collected at the door. Each admi~:-,ion fee includes a ticket for door
prizes, to be gi\en out during the tournament. Pizza and drinks will be 1-cncd. Prizes will be awarded to the top four
conte,tanh. Come out and join U:> for some food and fun!

The International <.:uJtural 0rganiz.ation \\-Ill be ha, mg an lntem:iuon:d Food J-au l)n Apnl 8 at 7 p m m tl • Great Room
of >..;CRH. new dorm. ofUAH Entr.mce i-. fr\:... 1f )UU bnng a di,h. otherw1,e $4. Come and ta.,te dclic1ou-. d1,hc, from all
over the world. For intormation. email at ico<ll uah edu.
There will be a Math Oub meeting on Tuesday, April 8 at I :30 p.m. in Madison Hall room 318 . We will be dh cussing our
planned high school tournament, ~um.mer and fall meeting times, and tuloring. All majors arc welcome to join."

..
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SPRl~G BREAK i, no\\

Delta Zeta, .. B.1ttle of 1he
Hand,·· 11, hh art now on

,p11TI

s \LH f1,r 5! for n1111e intiir-

pre,,! 4. 5. & 7 night 'ipring

m:tt1'1n pk 1,e p1d.: up a br()•
churc .11 the I ·c intomldtion
Jc,l. CCRH front Jc,l and
the ~CRH fnmt Jc-..k.

Break \':!Cation~ to ( an, un.
Acapuko. ~la1:11lan. S. Padre. J:unaka. Fh1rida. Bahama, tmd La, \"ega,. # I partie, "' ith e'\ChN\C :,p~ararn:c, h) OJ SK RIB BL l· and

S11liJ \\ooddn-,-.c, 15 dr-.1wer1
Cll>\xl c,mdition.

100. Call

.l~5.~7

ored b~ StuJcnl I ,

:?<><JO Pontiac Hrcbird. Sih er bate PLUS 2 for I .\1EAL
\' 6 \\ nh 23689 mile,. PLAi':S. CalJ l«X)..787-3787 or
SHARP! Sl<J.995 nn<l I can vi:-,it \\ \\ w.,tudentcxpres,
help you ~ct financt.-d! Call .com fur detail,. Starting at
"?.'16.642.9163
$439!!!!
Top-of-the-line stereo equipment: JL Audio !-.peal.er-and
nmplifier: Ac0tNic crosso, er
and capa<:itor: Direct Elcc1mnic:-amplifier. 37 in. by .,5
in. ,peaker box made to fit
four 15 in. -..ub\\tXlli:r-.. f-or
more infonn,1tion and price,.
rnll 46+{)1J77.

Spring Break Panama City
Beach Summit Luxury Condo, next to LaVela and Spinnaker Club,. Su,e with owner
di-.count rate,. (-104) 35596'!.7.

MISC.

r-------7
I Fraternities Sororities I
J lunh\ ille ..Pop Ahcmati,·e I Clubs Stud~t G~p, I
Rod.. band SuckcrPunch i,
Eam I ,()(X~S-.000 tlm '-<.'-I
auditioning Lead Vl>eali,b I mestcr w 1th a pro,cn
<prcferabl} male vocnli-.t due
to material covered). Mu,;t be
uhle
to
pro,·idc
\l\\ll equipment <mic. cable.
:-,tand and monitor). We aR'
un c:.tabli,hed band with our
O\\ n PA and look to pcrfom1 2-3 11me, a month. If interested
email
at
tbkparks~ belh,outh.nel) or
contact Bob P-ark:- at 256-882-

_n%.

I Campu-..Fundrai--er 3 houJ
I fun<lm1sing e, ent. Our Pro-I
I gram, make fund-raising)
I ea,) with no ri,k,.I
I Fundrasing dates an: lillingl
I quickly. -..o get \I. ith the pro-1
I gram! It \\orh. ('ontactl
I Campu-,Fundraiser atl

(888)()23-'.\'.!38. or , bitl
I W\\'\\,campu.,flllldrai-.cr.oom

L - - - - - ---'
WANTED

WWW.

uahexponec,t
.a:m

Crossword 10 I

SHAGGY!' Reliable .ur and
hmel. Book OW get $JO re-

Top-of-the-line stereo cquip-mcnt: J L Audio ,peal.er; and
amplifier: Acou-..tic cn),'-Over
and capacitor; Direct Electronic, amplifier: 37 in. by 35
ilf. -.peak.er box made to fit
four 15 in. ~uhwoofcn;. For
more informotion and price,.

call 464--0977.

\ crO;):'i
I Trnnk flhlcncr,
(1 F rmgc lx·nefib
I I Pa'.' din
I 1 CC•llClll
I--. G,'<'<inight gu I l f song
I G 1':~10 \\'nttc·s ~t()ut
17 A11gu:-t.1 thoro11rh fon.~
19 Period
20 Mr. Con.an Do~ le to friends
21 · 1c11111:-. ~J'"'\c gnnc m,tra~
22 V.. nglc, ·i-olfo1111g

23 Infant,) man
26 Sioger P:rnl & ( thcr:-.
28 l:.nhrcl~
29 ( ity in India

3, Rc,c1:-c of Ptclh
.J l Ohtt
~5 lkr:-hn\\tt.1:. tnr nnc
'.\6 I lond.1 player
3CJ J hm1cr :-.. rndc
11 (,old :-.tru1d:i1d
13 Accur-.uc
.1-1 <;pccaalt ✓.l."<i.,. t"cnoulary
,16 ~chcdulc
•l 7 C:,sh l.ltspcnM:r
l8 13:itman & Robin
19 J>rayct cndinl',
5 I Acttcs., Luptno
52 <,aim, kno,, h..~ge
55 Arnc:.s· ( itm,1110J..,• rolt.:
57 I· rmcrnal member
58Toddlcr
60 Nabii.cC" olfcring
61 Broke bread
62 Juneau !_•rouch
67
h:lllCC
68 8apt1Jc1
6CJ lnex.pcrtenced
70 P, inters mca..,urcs
71 Scene of action

72 Prisc111a·,John
~
I Conl\ :-icror

n -lnJr.1I'h1
·

1

(

B~ EdCimt:,\

State Secrets

2

Kahn

3

l ...1-nka

1 Word before -.y-.tcm
~

flccomc .mgr'\': 'l \\d~

6 Fed for
7 Miscue
81 lighland fling. c !.'
<J Joinb
IO Dael.ground
11 S.1Icm hil:111g p.·uh

I " An old 1 V

..J10,\

<'l Contrilct
53 Srnger John

5,1 Rdarmg to the ~111
"'6 SIO\\. tram
59 Meek
60 ( ,umbo mgn."<.lit.'111
<,~DC VIP
6-t Frl.-c
6'"'i Strc..-ct cros ...c1

66 Ac..tor Alllcd.

f 1.QuiU..(S
18 Bract ~trctch of luck

.B S) l\;'11,?0guc offictnl
2·1 I It~ner·scomrih111ion
25 Minnu door opener:-.
!?Trench
,o Camel cousin

.'.\ l Women·.., quai1c..-rs
3.2 l"ool1!.J1
,7 Suq>as..,
38 l·umi-.h nc,, stnn
10 l lttch
,1"> Art.'ttc trcdc-..., area
15 Succc~-.ful ~9t:1
<O l .>nh cc lor

o,a,nldc Quote
!.e1,1 mgltt 1 tln.·amctl I

,nc.• a u·n~1101111cl
mor..Juuallow. ,md
wlum I -.. , ,I.:"· 11r 1/u..•
p1lltrn
>,:1mc.·

w,"

• • • limmry < mJ/?t'I'

ByGFRANOCiat" • PO Box. 461 ~h~11Kcady, NV 12309 • Visit o ur"'t-b s it" at For an\11('r,. to thl' crowword uull'. o lo ,.,.,,,,.uahex

nc-nt.com. Click on "Xllord \n\l>C'l"I"
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llJm
... ANP 1ll£H

WI ••• liTI'- LO'TS

~SOflll·

~~

Of

CP To TIIE'
SEl>IN~ltV

fl£Ssuii • IT
BlCN"f A ~ y

Go0PN1,HT,
SLOAN,

f't-~UC ~ .

lt&)Ct(?

crrpuulf"l.com
011

the- ?'lia,IJlallon Bar.

by phll t'llckJnger (www.l-e-x.CX>111)
AA, fl.EKES~
HOW WOULt %.
EVEllt G!T P'I.'{
ASSIGMf P '-.f.l!P-fl'G, ~ £

Wl1M-

Ol.<T lltEM?

J d I ke f0< everyone to com1nue thinking
outside ·he box except you. Snowball •
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CLASSIFIEDS ADS

:

: Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,:
: atten
_nnifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad to :
• expads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadhne for all classifieds •
: to be turned in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free :
:
: classifieds will run for two weeks unless otherwise specified in the individuals' original classified ad.

